MINUTES OF THE UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
December 8, 2004

PRESENT: Byars (MGT), Choi (BIOL), Guzdial (COC), Kingsley (PUBP), Kohl (ChBE), Lynch (ME), Parsons (MGT), Stasko (COC), Tone (HTS), Webster (CEE),

VISITORS: Johnson-Marshall (ODOS)

1. The committee heard five appeals and reviewed seventeen petitions, all were approved except noted:

11-readmissions spring 2005 (1 denied)
4-appeal to withdraw past deadline (4 denied)
1-appeal to be concurrently enrolled spring 2003
1-to return spring 2005 after withdrawing fall 2004
1-to be concurrently enrolled spring 2005
2-to count transfer credit/one hour ECON towards elective/minor (1 denied)
1-to process late “I” grade change
1-to waive 10-year rule

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar

MJM: am
Addendum attached